
Victim in Michigan Killing
Friendly With Chum's Sweet-

heart, Inquiry Reveals.

MOUNT CLEMEN'S. Mich., Dec.
26..A story of clandestine trysts, j
told authorities by a Battle Creek;
girl, promised today to throw some

light on the mystery surrounding Jthe death of J. Stanley Brown, j
wealthy son of a former Detroit cigar
manufacturer.

Brown's body, with four bullet
holes in his neck and head, was found
in his car on a lonely road near here
Wednesday.

Friend's Sweetheart.
White county officials were reticent, j

it was learned today that valuable
.vidence was procured during the
questioning of the Battle Creek Ctrl, |
raid to have been the sweetheart, of
one of Browns closest friends. It
was reported Brown had visited this
girl recently, and she and her sweet¬
heart had "split-"
Authorities learned Brown was to

have met the girl l*st Tuesday In De¬
troit. but failed to do so. She came

bare Wednesday in search of him and
was held by the sheriff.
The girl's sweetheart was reported

to have been seen riding In Brown s j
automobile with Brown twelve hours
before the latter was killed. He has
not been arrested.

Trail Sassert.
A second suspect has so far failed

ts offer a satisfactory alibi, and while
he has not been taken Into custody, he
i* under constant surveillance, and,
authorities indicated, may be arrested
late today.
He came to Mt. Clemens about four

days before Brown was killed, and is
known to have been with Brown re-

peatedly during this time. This man j
la said to have admitted to the of- |fleers that he was with Brown until a
late hour the night of the killing.
An arreat Is imminent. It was de¬

clared today. An autopsy yesterday
developed facts, which taken in con¬
nection with those revealed by the
position of the body, car and other
ciues uncovered by detectives estab¬
lish beyond doubt. Sheriff Caldwill
declared, that Brown was killed by
pome one sitting in a rear seat of
the car who gave his victim not the
¦lightest chance for his life.

r«v Balleti 1b Head.
The autopsy showed that four bul¬

lets from an automatic pistol enter'd
his head, one severing the spinal col¬
umn at the juncture with the he'd
the other penetrating the skull behind
the left car. There were evidences
that Brown had also been several/
beaten, but that, it was surmised, was
don* after he had been slain.
The only physical clues thus far

discovered to assist the police In
solving the mystery are a grease-
¦tained coat, a mechanic's wrench and
some footprints In the snow, found
in and near Browne's car.

TEAGHERSPROTEST
SCHOOLBOARDPUN
Ask 65 Per Cent Raise Imme¬

diately Pending Reclassifi¬
cation Report

The council of the High School
Tea. hers' Association has filed with
the Board of Education a brief pro-
fating a*ainst> the reorganization
plan of the board. This is the first
school organization offl®4ally to an¬
nounce opposition to the proposed re¬
organization.
The communication states that "in

view of the possibility that the re¬
classification Commission may not
make its report in time to have the
reclassification become effective for
the next school year, 1920-21, the as¬
sociation Is urging that an appropri¬
ation be made assuring the teachers
«<f an Increase In salary of at least
6"> per cent." This Increase would be
effective until the reclassification.
The Board of Education's salary re¬

quests are not favored by the asso
ciation. They urge higher salaries,
retting forth salaries they think ade¬
quate. The council objects to the
abolishment of long established heads
of departments in high schools.
The reorganization plan, which was

submitted by the board to the Reclas¬
sification Commission, provides for
charging the status of teachers. The
association protests, stat.ng that there
j* too much uncertainty and vague¬
ness as to promotions and salary.

the little one free
from skin trouble
At the first sign of skin irritation.

a blotch or an itching, burning rash.
apply a little Resinol Ointment to the
affected part, which first has been
cleansed with Resino! Soap.
Do not neglect baby's skin, because

it is easily irritated, and if neglected,
obstinate trouble mav persist in later life.

Resinol Ointment is safe and harm¬
less.it was originated by a doctor,
and has been used by doctors for many
years.

At all druggists.
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Hurry Here to Demand Wage
Increase Before Roads Go

Back to Owners.

(Continued from First Page.)

?:7'd<nt ?f the American Federation
of Labor, has called for December 29

Leaders today were reluctant to

^Iflroad thV lher® would be a general
ailroad strike, although they indi-

they 'uch possible
working conditions are not Im-

proved before the roads go back to
their private owners.

thffth. 1rb,°r leaders her« believe

March 1 mUr? °f ths ""ailroads on

for thel to the,r a<lvantage
PonJr» ar® confident that unless

la^tin 1u*Cta stronS protective leg-
!« Government will be

r
take the railr°»ds back

<?nm» i ^aVC them from bankruptcy
.Some leaders intimated that there

8tr,ke f°r the Purpose of
forcing the Government to resume
control of the railrbads.

Bt

"".M Crlata" Postpone*.
President Wilson s decision to tarn

the railroads back to their owners
March 1 today brought into promi-
ence two phases of the already com-
pli'aied railroad problem.

First; the President's action has sd-

broulrt,'? posthponed th<> "n«r crisis"
brought on by requests of railroad
labor for more money, with the de¬
mand that they require an answer to
these requests before the roads pass
out of the Government's hands.

Political Inane Vtb.
Second The railroad question has

apparently betn made a political
issue.
The two phases of the situation are

interwoven since the railroad worker*
are threatening t ocarry their agita
lion for continuation of Government
^ontrol to the ballot box.

l-nti! Wednesday night when the
President s railroad proclamation was
issued the workers had gone on the
assumption that the roads would g.>
back by January 1. The shopman

e actively pressing demands for
an increase before that date.

-.000,000 Worker* Intohel.
The shopmen and the other railroad

workers, who were watching the out-
<ome of the shopmen's effort before
pressing their own demands, believe.)
their chances for an increase wouM
he weakened when the roads were
turned back. Vow that March 1 ha,
been set for the date of return, there
ire left two months to negotiate.
The political phase of the railroad

question also involves the 2.000 ooo
workers and their desires for a con
tinuation of Government control.

o°f rai,road brotherhoods,
aided by Samuel Uompers, head of the
American Federation of Labor, have
asked both the President and Con¬
gress for a two-year continuation of
Government control William Jen.
ni"Ks liryan has rer«ntiy indicate*}
Vla he 13 ln oympatny with labor's
desires on the question.

l abor Clauae Trochlea.

. ^«feree. working on the rumm.n,

"J.*.*""' f°r ,h* r**tl,rn <>f the
railroads today stated that their big¬
gest difficulty will be found in tlie
labor provisions of the bill.

1 he anti-strike provisions of the
ummins bill, making strikes unlaw-

f»!. is not agreeable to the Hmi«>
and the Senate conferees are agreed
- stand firmly for the Cummins bin
labor provisions.

11

«»S<*n!itor Unroot of Wisconsin has

r/pr;T,°;:::Lrts
-VSS,'!!~

road for a period of four months.
Propo.e Board « bBBge«.

ch«.i"t'heiauaitltli sr&rLii

to Insure that neither employers or
employes have the balanco of power,
but that the majority of persons on
the board should be chosen as repre¬
sentatives of the public.
The opposition of railroad men as

well as other classes of labor to the
Cummins and Esch bills now pending
before Congress is also expected to
make itself felt in an Increased de¬
gree.
With the return of the railroads a

certainty, the workers are expected
to redouble their efTorts to defeat
these measures. They believe the
nearness of the c&mpalgn will
strengthen them, since neither party
wants to alieftate a large class of
voters.

BROTHERHOODS PREPARE
TO GETWAGE SHOWDOWN
The railroad brotherhoods are

strengtheing their lines preparatory
to demanding a "showdown" from
Director General Hines on their wage
demands before the roads are re¬
turned to private^ ownership on
March 1.
Although the shopmen are the only

group of railroad workers who are
now before the Railroad Adminis¬
tration with a specific demand for in¬
creased wages, the Brotherhood of
Trainmen and Enginemen are deeply
dissatlsfied-^rith the settlement of
their case six weeks ago, and prob¬
ably will ask for reconsideration in
the near future.
The brotherhood chiefs are fear¬

ful that the wages of the workers
will be reduced shortly after the re¬
turn to the owners is effected and are
determined to guard against this
contingency. They probably will ask
Director General Hines to aid them
either in stabilizing wages at their
present level or In obtaining some
agreement with the railroad execu¬
tives that a campaign to cut wages
will not be opened. The Administra¬
tion will be asked for some guaran¬
tee that Government standards in
Fxing wages will not be cast to the
winds as soon as Federal control is
scrapped.
The shopmen's demand for a 25 per

cent Increase in wages was held in
.ibeyance last summer for a ninety-
day period, pending the outcome of
Attorney General Palmer's drive to
reduce the cost of living. This pe-
>od expired some time ago, and the
Attorney General makes the claim
that while there has been no reduc¬
tion in the cost of living, the advance
t.as been stopped, and that in a few
more months the decline in com-
nodlty prices will be marked.
The shopmen intend to press their

ease to the limit within the next few
.veeks No threats of a railroad
trike are being made, but leathers
mpliasizc that the temper of t i-f
ailroad workers is one of extreme
restiveness, particularly in view of
'he fact that they are not certain o"
the kind of treatment they will g-*t
ivhen the roads go back to their
owners.

SOO.OOOTOWALK OUT IF
ANTI-STRIKE LAW PASSES
AIAirwCEIlQUE. N*. M.. Dec. 20-

V direct threat that COO.OOO union
workers, members "f six railway-
shop trades, will go on strike if Con-
cT'.-s includes an anti-strike clause
in legislation providing for ttie return
>f the railroads to private owners on
March 1, was .nade here by \V. S. Pat¬
terson, secretary-treasurer of the in¬
ternational Machinists' T'nion of the
Santa Fe Railway.

Patterson said that while he has
no authority to call a strike, he rep¬
resents "fully the sentiment of the
men."
Patterson's statement follows:

COO.OOO \ ote T. Strike.
"Six shop crafts, representing

about f.00.0<>0 men, have voted to
strike if Congress enacts a railway-
taw containing an anti-strike clause.
While 1 am not speaking for other
railroad unions, it is known that
several in addition to the shop or¬
ganizations have taken similar action.

"The executive committee of the
six shop crafts are empowered to call
a strike of their members imme¬
diately upon the passage of the anti-
strike legislation.
"Under no circumstances will we

agree to any compromise looking to¬
ward the tacrUice of the rights of

our members to quit work in case
such action beco.nes necessary.

Jiot To Prevent Retro*.
"This must not be confused with the

idea advanced some time ago that the
railroad men would strike in order to
prevent the return of the roads to
their private owners, as nothing of
the kind is contemplated.
"We are opposing the return of the

roads to private control more on ac¬
count of the effect it will have upon
us and the rest of the public as con¬
sumers, such action necessitating, so
it Is claimed, an Increase in freight
rates and consequent rise In the price
of coal.

"In other words, so far as our
rights as working men are concerned,
if we are going to have to fight we
believe our chances for victory would
be better with corporate manage¬
ment than would be the case under
Federal control."

FIND BODY OF MAN IN
FIELD; POLICE BAFFLED

Corpse Discovered Near Memphis'
Was Only Partially i

Clothed.

FIEMPHIS, Tenn., Dec. 26..The po
lice today admitted that the finding
of the partially nude body of a lr.an
in a field near Herr.ando, Miss., last
night has baffled them.
Though Hernando Is in another

State, the circumstances surrounding
the case are so peculiar that the
Memphis police were asked to assist
the Mississippi county authorities.
The body was clothed In a top shirt,

undershirt, one sock, and one shoe.
No other clothing has been found.
Except for a very small cut on. l^e

knee, there are no marks of violence.
The ground showj no evidence of a
struggle.
The dtad body was found almost

exactly in the middle of a large open
field. Fifty feet to the right of the
body was a splotch of blood. Fifty
feet tn the left of the body was anoth¬
er blood spot.

'the body is that of a man about
forty years of age. The authorities
believe it had not been long dead
when found.

SEVEN DEAD, FOUR DYING
FROM WOOD ALCOHOL

HARTFORD, Conn., Dec. 26..Seven
m<^n were dead, four others were re¬
ported dying, and Frank Rose, a
saloon keeper, was he'd by police to¬
day following a fatal Christmas cele¬
bration.
Hose was charged by relatives of

>.the dead men with selling wool alco¬
hol, which had been colored to re-
.".¦mble whiskey.
Following complaint to the police

last night that one man had died and
two more were reported dying in city
hospitals, an investigation was start¬
ed by the authorities which resulted
in the arrest of three men found w ith
a truck load of liquor near the sa¬
loons owned by Rose. Rose is being
held on a charge of selling the
poison.

Ivan Bctuclc, driver of the truck,
was arrested on a charge of violating
the liquor laws and operating the
truck without license. Saul Joseph
and Nathan Salzberg, assistants, were
charged with violating liquor laws.
The police wnrkt-d on the theory

that the proprietor of the saloon,
learning of the deaths, became alarm-
ed and ordered the liquor removed
from his premises. Federal agents
were notified and sent a man to in¬
vestigate. It is said the barreled
liquor seiied bore no revenue stamps.

TO REBUILD CHURCH BY
POPULAR SUBSCRIPTION
Plans are already afoot to rcbai'd

the Epworth M. E. Church. South,
which was destroyed by tire Tuesday
afternoon, and arrangements are in
the hands of the Rev. John P. Tyler,
pastor, and the officers of the churrh.

It is to be a "Christmas Hoodwill
Church," and to be bu'lt by p 'pular
subscription Dr. Tyler yestirdav
made an appeal to the people of the
city to support the movement.

U.S. GIVES ENGLAND
SEVEN MORE LINERS'
Interned Vessels at New York
To Be Surrendered Under

Peace Council Order.

(Continued from First Page.)
proposed line to the Orient will have
to be abandoned, it is stated.

STRART TWOSHIP LINES
TO SOUTH AMERICA

Two n<"W steamship companies pro-
post- to inaugurate regular steamship
service to Brazilian ports, accord ng
to advices received today by the De¬
partment of Commerce frtjm its com¬
mercial attache at Rio De Janeiro,
Brazil.
They are the North and South At¬

lantic Line, with home offices in Nor¬
way, which has announced its in en-
tion of establishing a line of o'l-
burning steamers to South America,
anil the Marine Navigation Company,
of Canada, which intends to operate
a direct line between St. John's or
Halifax, and Brazilim ports.
The itinerary of the ships will be

from New York, Hit) De Janeiro, San¬
tos, Buenos Aires, and return. The
equipment of the North and South At¬
lantic I.ine will consist of five steam¬
ers of 5.000 tons register each, now
under construction and nearing com¬
pletion in the shipyards of Holland.

CONNECTICUT'S MILLION
DOLLAR DOCK REOPENED
NEW LONDON. Conn., Dec. 20..
mecticut's million dollar pier,

where the German submarine
Dcuts^hland docked during the war
and which was later taken over by
the Government was reopened a^ain
t'or commercial purposes toe1ay when
the steamer Western Glen arrived via
the Panama Canal. She brought S!?,-
000 barrels of flour, destine! for ie-
,-hipment to England.

XMAS THIEVES ACTIVE
ACCUMULATING PRESENTS
Dorsey Robinson, living on Ala¬

bama near Ain§er avenues southeast,
reported to the police of the Eleventh
Precinct that his home was entered
yesterday by removing a latch from
a sid>' door and $5 in money stolen.
Two young white nien attempted

to gain entrance to the shop of Hy-
man Klawans, 227 G street north¬
west, yesterday. They were fright¬
ened off by a pedestrian and made
their escape.
The home of Samuel Valafasky,

1901 First street northwest, was en¬
tered last night and wearing apparel
valued at *115 stolen.
A laprobe valued at wan stolen

from the automobile of L. A. Brown,
Kenliworth, D. C., while the machine
was standing near Tennessee avenue
and K street northeast.

Sure
Relief

6 Bell-ans
Hot water
Sure Relief

RE LL-ANSWfor indigestion

THINK GIRL SLAIN i'
AND NOT A SUICIDE

Detectives Say Range of Bullets !
Shows Impossibility of

Self-Infliction. i

LOUISVILLE, Ky.. Dec. 2G..Fol¬
lowing investigation by detectives (.he
theory of slaying today rep aced thM
of suicide in the case of M.ss Eliza¬
beth Ford Griffith, seventeen-year-
old fiancee of Capt. George K. Jor¬
dan. Seventh F. A. First division, who
was found with a bullet through her
heart in the office of Dr. C. G. Schott
late yesterday.
Miss Griffith was employed In Dr.

Schott's office, and according to tVe
detectives was formerly engaged to
him. Dr. Schott found the body st*ll
warm, he said, when he returned to
his office after distributing Christ¬
mas presents.
An army revolver was fonnd be-

side the body, and was later identified
as the property of Dr. Schott, deteo-
tives said the range of the bullet in-
dicated that It would hav« been im¬
possible for the girl to have shot her¬
self. ,

GIRL'S FAMILY SEEKS
HISSING BRIDEGROOM

New York Police Asked to Find Dr.
W. G. Vermilye, NitiI

Surgeon.
SPRINGFIELD, Mass.. Dee. 26..The

family of Miss Ruth M. Keeney, of
^ nson, a nearby town, today insti-
ited a search, through the New York

police, for Dr. William Grey Vermilye,
of Brooklyn, N. Y. who was to have
married Miss Keeney. yesterday, but
who failed to appear for the cere¬
mony.

Dr. Vermilye and Miss Keeney met
In South America two years ago,
where each was touring. Dr. Vermilye
is a graduate of Racine College and of
the medical department of Northwest¬
ern University, and completed his
medical education at a Germ in uni¬
versity. He entered 'he navy at the
outbreak of the war as a surgeon and
held the rank of senior l'eutenant.

It is believed that he has been In
the employ of the Government Also
as a Secret Service man. He arrived
in New York last Friday from Colom¬
bia, South America, where he had
been sent with a Government prison¬
er, deported. It ia underatood because
of bis activities 1th the "reds." Ths
last heard from Dr. Vermilye was
that he had left hla hotel in New
York at 10 a. m. Wednesday.

MIXED NATIONALITIES.
LONDON, Dee. 26..A woman liti¬

gant at Willesden with a Spanlah
Christian name and a Scotch sur¬
name, claimed to be Irish, but was
born In England and had a Canadian
husband.

CONFERENCE TO DISCUSS
POLICIES OF U. S. ARMY

Means of putting the United Ptate*
Lrmy on an efficient peace time baals
rill be studied at a conference of *11
lepartmental and dlvtalon co»
nanders which vu called today by
Thief of Staff March for January IS.
War Department plans and policies

'or the tralnlnr. distribution. and ad- 1

.nlntatration of oftVoara and **IUt«4
prr*onn*l and other Inpcrtut i «<r-
rinul'oti proH»n« will b* takva ayA cloar undrr»tan«1lng b*tv**a UMWar [VptrtiMllt and tb« drpartnvnUland dlrtaloa rommnim with r»card
to poltcica for tha adirnatatratton mt
th» army during tha romiag jrar wUI
be Lakrn up al»o.

r%m Cmad to . «a M Dm
r-Ttrr . '. rafan* mnaay If f KMCi r»nn.MlflT fait* ta rwrt ItctoM. Blind. »)i»i
lu or Pr*>tr»<na« PHaa li-rltattaa.
Roolbaa aa<! Haaia Taa eaa **<"«£¦.)**T> aftar th« tra» ap»t»«at>a% r«a« Ma.
. Adrt

Wearpledge
Even if boys tried to be hinf

on clothes, they couldn't hurt
Wearpledge.

That isn't an opinion Of
Wearpledge; it's a fact. The
printed Insurance Policy with
every Wearpledge suit or over¬
coat guarantees it!

And Wearpledge has style!
The smartest of designing and
the finest of materials and tailor¬
ing!

Good boys deserve Wear-
pledge; bad boys ought to have
it. Wearpledge wears!

Wearpledge Suit* and Overcoat*,
*10.75 to $25

Nationally Known Storm for Mwn andBay*
THE AVENUE AT NINTH

Daily, 8:30 to d.

. .© tvc ;

Nothing "Fair" about us!
We are never contented with a "fair" price.

Who can meet competition with a "fair" price?.
We do believe in the low price.
The usual subject of what we have to say

about our Suits and Overcoats, is quality or

style. We use the subject of price only as a

means of classification. But lest you get a mis¬
taken impression, we talk today about price.

Of what good are fine style and quality to
you if you cannot buy them?

. First, we sought the best Men's Suits and
Overcoats produced. Then by every known
merchandising method.and some of our own

.we brought down the prices to the low mark.

P-B Suits and Overcoats are $35 to $85

Nationally Known Store for Men and Boyt
THE AVENUE AT NINTH

Daily, 8:30 to 6


